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Worship: 10:00 AM
February 2
A First Na on’s Perspec ve on Spirituality
Sayota Knight, Speaker
Tracie Craighead, Coordinator
February 9
Wai ng for Armageddon
Deanna Lack, Speaker
Norma Scarle$, Coordinator
February 16
Early Childhood Brain Development with
VROOM
Michelle Smith, Speaker
Susie Zuller, Coordinator
February 23
How Inspired is Your Spiritual Growth?
Deanna Lack, Speaker
March 1
Bill Dockery, Guest Speaker

Reﬂections: 11:00 AM
Every Sunday a2er Worship, approximately
11:00 AM; Co-facilitated by Susan Ford and
Deanna Lack
Reﬂec ons is an informal, non-judgmental,
small-group discussion of the sermon topic.
Par cipants share thoughts and insights or
just listen. All are welcome.
NOTE: For those who prefer to congregate
outside the group, please keep noise directly
adjacent to the Reﬂec ons group to a minimum.
Thank you!

Tales of Love and Rescue
By Deanna Lack
I have been doing some volunteer work at White County Animal Shelter
while I’m on vaca on from class, taking photos of the pups there to hopefully
ﬁnd them new homes more quickly. I also work with Friends of White County
Animals and have been on their board. Dogs are close to my heart, and
rescue dogs are the closest.
I’m loving doing this, though, because FWCA is a lot of fundraising and not a
lot of hands-on with the animals (I’m a former vet tech), and there’s a
crea ve element, and that is a sweet spot for me: bliss.
Plus, there are happy stories
like this one. The dog in this
photo is Hickory, who had been
eluding the dog catcher for
weeks when Mike ﬁnally caught
him and brought him in. He
stands about thigh-high, but
weighed under 30 lbs. I was
there to photograph him on the
day he arrived at the shelter,
the photo at the le2, and you
can see the story in his eyes: a
rough life, and a bad me, and
the lesson that you really
shouldn’t trust anyone.
But Stephanie who runs the shelter is a bit of a miracle worker, and she
transformed this scared pup into an ears-up, playing, engaged, happy boy
who looks like a dog and not a bag of bones, and he s ll lives in a dog shelter!
The photo on the right was taken two weeks from the one on the le2 and he
does not look like the same dog. I hope some day I get to see the look on his
face when he ﬁnds his forever home and knows that he has people he can
trust (and play with) for the rest of his life.
This is something I hope to do for an hour or two once or twice a month even
a2er class starts, and I could really use people to play with the dogs while I
take pictures, so if you’d like to do that on occasion let me know, it’s a lot of
fun!

31 West First St eet, Cookeville TN 38501
Deanna Lack, CLM

Traci Craighead, Board President
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UUCC Annual Ser1ice Auction
Perhaps you are not ac vely involved with the worship
program because of work or other commitments.
Now is your chance to get more involved! Through
the month of February, we are looking for people to
donate items or services to be auc oned oﬀ to beneﬁt
our congrega on. What if you do not have something
to donate? Maybe you are looking to buy an item or
service. Someone in the congrega on might be willing
to help in exchange for a dona on to the
congrega on. Need some examples? Previously
oﬀered or requested items:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One crochet lesson
Construct a great stellated dodecahedron
from drinking straws
Crochet a hat and scarf
Cookies, cupcakes, cakes, and soups
oﬀered for bid
Crockpot meal for First Sunday (vegan,
vegetarian or omnivore)
Dinner party for several lucky winners
Tea party (Mad Ha$er op onal) that is
always special
Sermon on a topic of your choice

A sheet for donated items or services and a sheet for
desired items or services are available on the table in
the kitchen area. Don’t be the last person to sign up.
Ques ons, comments, or sugges ons?
Contact
Charles at susiechas@yahoo.com or any board
member.

Helping the Homeless
By Whitney Malone
Mental illness and homelessness are closely connected.
An individual’s mental illness may lead to problems that
make it diﬃcult to earn an income or to carry out daily
ac vi es in ways that encourage stable housing. In turn,
homelessness can exacerbate mental illness.
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The combina on of mental illness and homelessness can
also lead to other factors such as increased levels of
alcohol and drug use. This rela onship is complex as well.
Many people who are addicted to substances never
become homeless, but people who are poor and addicted
are clearly at an increased risk of homelessness.
What is the best approach to help homeless persons
experiencing mental illness and substance use disorders?
Housing represents the fundamental base-solu on to
homelessness. Today, this approach is o2en referred to as
the Housing First model. Complimentary solu ons include
employment/income resources, transporta on, health
care and other wraparound services. For those suﬀering
from mental illness and substance use, those services
include access to free or aﬀordable care, medica on
management, case coordina on and therapeu c services.
Funding for homeless programs usually begins with data.
At the federal level, the Department of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) conducts an annual Point-In-Time
(PIT) count of sheltered and unsheltered individuals
experiencing homelessness. The count takes place on a
single night each January. HUD divides each state into
Con nuums of Care (CoCs), and volunteers in each CoC
perform the PIT count by canvassing the coun es in the
area. PIT counts are not exact, but no other method has
proven to be as eﬀec ve to capture data.
In January 2019, the PIT count showed that 567,715 men,
women and children were homeless in the U.S. The count
showed that 116,179 were severely mentally ill and 88,873
suﬀered from a chronic substance use disorder. Upper
Cumberland coun es are part of the Homeless Advocacy
for Rural Tennessee (HART) CoC. In 2019, HART counted
273 homeless persons in the area, with 83 having a severe

mental illness and 58 having a chronic substance use
disorder.
These numbers are most certainly
undercounts as rural homeless persons are harder to
ﬁnd than those in urban areas.
Each year, CoCs, including HART, submit their PIT count to
HUD, along with an applica on for homeless program
funding. For each of the past two years, HART has been
able to obtain about $800,000 in funding for housing and
homeless programs in our area. Some of those funds
directly beneﬁt transi onal and permanent housing
programs. Some of those housing programs speciﬁcally
(Con nued on page 6)
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Welcome New Members!
The UUCC congrega on welcomes
Cassandra and Megan as our newest
members!

Events
First Sunday of the Month Potluck!
Sunday, February 2 @ 11 AM
Sunday, March 1 @ 11 AM

For the Potluck, please bring a cooked dish or a storebought item or contribute $3 in the dona on n toward
the meal or oﬀer to wash or dry dishes. When you bring
food, please bring enough to serve all who wish to enjoy
your dish. And EVERYBODY wishes to enjoy your tasty
morsels!

Chalice Circle

Tuesday, February 11 @ 7 PM
Tuesday, February 25 @ 7 PM
Contact Gates Craighead for addi onal details.

Meditation

Tuesday, February 11 @ 6 PM
Tuesday, February 25 @ 6 PM

Contact Deanna Lack for addi onal details.

Stor for All Ages

Sunday, February 2 @ 9:30 AM
Whether you are a young kid, or a not-so-young
kid, come listen to the story for all ages, where we
can all learn through wonderfully illustrated
literature!

Compassionate Communication

1st & 3rd Wednesdays
Wednesday, February 5 @ 6:00 PM
Wednesday, February 19 @ 6:00 PM
Compassionate Communica on is an eﬀec ve tool for
resolving diﬀerences. This training will aid you in
be$er understanding other people and in having other
people be$er understand you.

Social Justice Commi4ee

Sunday, February 9 @ 11:30 AM

Board Meeting

Sunday, February 16 @ 11:30 AM

Current Board members, incoming
Board
members, and all those interested are welcome!

Ser1ice Coordinator Workshop

Sunday, February 23, Following the Service

Have you ever considered being a Service
Coordinator?
If so, a$end the service
coordinator workshop where you will learn how
to navigate through the process of coordina ng
a service.

Cleaning Day!

Remember, with winter fully upon us, some events
are subject to the weather!

Sunday, February 23 @ 12:30 PM
Come to service in your best cleaning duds and
help dy our building a2er Reﬂec ons!

Event dates and mes, including events added a er the newsle er is published, will be listed on the events whiteboards toward the
back of the church and are announced at the close of service. If you are on Facebook, look for addi onal events in the UUCC group.
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St ategic Planning
By Charles Zuller

Congrega ons large and small struggle to survive.
Everyone cooperates and contributes to the best of their
abili es, but we always end up opera ng on a shoestring.
This does not reﬂect a failure of leadership or a lack of
commitment from the congrega on. Rather, the struggles
could reﬂect the lack of an overall plan of how to move
forward and grow as a congrega on.
UUCC has already established a vision of what we are:
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down to bo$om-up but also inward focused to outward
engaged.
This ar cle is the beginning of a plan to solicit input from
the congrega on on how to move forward from here.
What would you want to see your congrega on become
within ﬁve years? What should we do diﬀerently? How do
we get there? What can you do to help? A good
sugges on would iden fy who, what, when, where, why,
and how.
Here are a few goals, not intended to limit thinking, but
rather to s mulate sugges ons.
• Improve, enlarge, or replace our current facili es.
• Improve our community outreach.
• Spend funds on oﬀering programs or improving
current event oﬀerings.
• Hire full- me employees.
• Develop educa onal and training opportuni es.
• Improve our partnering with other similar groups near
and far.
• Improve our social networking.

“We are a minister-led, member-driven Congrega on that
is known as a theologically diverse religious community
engaged in social jus ce. We are a welcoming religion for
people of all ages, backgrounds, aﬃni es, sexual
orienta ons, gender iden es, family structures and
beliefs. Our building is the gathering place for progressive
causes in our area. Inspired by our strong worship
program, we enact our values in our daily lives, prac ce
our values within our Congrega on, and manifest our
We are star ng with a blank sheet of paper. Be bold!
values in the world."
Think large or small. Dream a li$le. Our only limita ons
are having the resources to execute your ideas. The more
UUCC has already agreed upon our mission:
detailed your thoughts, the be$er to achieve the goals. A
“We gather as an inclusive community to inspire spiritual sugges on box will be made available, as will an email
address to collect your ideas.
growth, compassionate living, and joyful service."
Open Ques ons:
• How do we a$ract the “nones” that make up more
and more of the popula on?
• How do we eﬀec vely reach the college students who
are within walking distance of us?
• How do we a$ract new leaders to step forward and
serve?
Please forget the idea “We just need (more members, • How do we improve our social-media presence?
bigger pledges, the right minister, a revised governance
structure or bylaws, or a large endowment).” Good Get involved!
make
leaders are already squeezing the beneﬁts from doing Help
UUCC
the
what we have always done. However, if we do not adapt
congrega
on
to change, the future will arrive, welcome or not, and tell
have
us to close our doors for good. Strategic thinking requires you
always
a shi2 from knowing to not knowing and from the familiar
it
to the unknown and maybe even the risky. Instead of a top dreamed
could
-down approach with the board gathering data and then
determining goals, the board needs to equip the become.
congrega on to become the instruments of strategic
thinking and explora on as they (the congrega on)
minister out in the community. Shi2s are not just topTradi onally, leadership created a framework to support
groups of congregants passionately engaged in the
community to give and receive gi2s of service, hope, and
love. That thought process has changed from the idea that
we can con nue to do what we already do-, except more
and be$er.
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manager, he has erected a pop-up engagement sta on for
children and their adult caregivers in the Algood Library (a
branch of the Putnam County Library) located at 125 Fourth
of Jan. 19, 2020
Avenue, Algood. She is par cipa ng in 12-week course to learn
By Susie Zuller, Board Secretary
how to apply evidence-based prac ces to boost early literacy in
UUCC member Cassandra Gronendyke responded to the children a$ending library story me. Rochelle has also
opportunity to become a UUCC leader. With Dylan Eralie and purchased children’s books for the UUCC children’s corner.
Ryan Tharp seizing other life opportuni es, there were two
vacancies on the Board of Directors. Cassandra volunteered and As to fundraisers, Deanna reported that she is s ll tallying the
was unanimously voted by the Board to become a member-at- raised amount for the In Spirit book sale. Charles said he will
large. There is s ll an opening for at least one more member-at- take over the service auc on beginning in February. Norma
large as well as a president-elect. If you would like to become a Scarle$ said she delivered the donated books to McKay’s and
Board member (or volunteer in any other leadership capacity), should have a check in a few weeks a2er the book store tallies
the amount.
please see any current Board member.

Highlights of the Board Meeting

Other new business in front of the Board was a presenta on by
Lynda Lo2is with Independence Again (IA), a 501c3 program.
According to Lynda, IA is seeking sponsors in the form of goods,
services, or ﬁnancial support for individuals living in the three IA
homes. Lynda explained that IA “…is a sober-living, faithencouraged facility that focuses on keeping families together.”
“Everything they (the residents) do is therapeu c in the house,”
she said. “We (the counselors) help them to make posi ve
choices.” For further informa on on IA, please contact Lynda at
Lynda@independenceagain.org 931-510-9775 or 615-425-6949.
IA also has a Facebook dona on page.

To be$er accommodate Board members’ planned vaca ons, the
Board tenta vely agreed to hold the annual Board Retreat
during the last of July to the ﬁrst of August. No exact date was
set yet. For further informa on on what a UU retreat consists
of, see any Board member of visit h$ps://www.uua.org/
leadership/library/board-retreats.
The next UUCC Board mee ng was set for Sunday, Feb. 16, at
approximately 11:45 a.m. Members and friends are welcome.

The Board gave its approval to Gates Craighead who wishes to
rearrange the UUCC space so as to be$er accommodate all
congregants to view Sunday services from the best possible
angles.
UUCC is s ll in need of new service coordinators and greeters on
Sunday mornings. If you are interested in volunteering, please
see any Board member or Gates, worship coordinator.
Charles Zuller, president-elect, and Jenifer Crone, treasurer, said
they would work together to complete the forms necessary for
con nued cer ﬁca on within the Unitarian Universalist
Associa on. UUCC receives many beneﬁts being a member of
UUA, not the least of which is helping to support the on-line
Leadership Lab. If you are thinking about becoming a UU leader
and would like to peruse some of the UU resources, please visit
h$ps://www.uua.org/leadership.

A Li4le Poem I Needed to Say
I like who I am

The Commissioned Lay Minister (CLM) Commi$ee reported they
had not met recently. However, Deanna Lack, CLM candidate,
said, “I have been phoned and all is well.” De said she’ll report
more later as she knows more.

and I am in love with who I am

RocBehelle Turner, Community Outreach Coordinator, reported
that via the VROOM! grant, she is working with K-12 educa on,
libraries, faith organiza ons, ﬁrst responders, community
coali ons, and a mental health agency. She has collected over
400 children’s books and distributed over 100. As branch

to love who I have been.

becoming
And now my task is to learn

-DL
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•

Know the resources available in your community.
Keep brochures and phone numbers for programs on
hand. Being able to refer a person or family
experiencing homelessness to the right service may
change their situa on.

•

Be crea ve about mee ng the basic needs of
homeless individuals and families you see. Carry extra
bo$les of water in your vehicle to hand out. Donate
bikes, tents and sleeping bags to programs directly
serving the homeless. Donate packages of new socks
and underwear to shelters (two of the most needed
and least donated items).

serve homeless persons experiencing mental illness and
addic on.
With all of this in mind, what can we do as a community?
•

ADVOCATE. Have a conversa on. Talk to those who
represent you at the local, state and federal levels.
Advocate for funding for housing, community mental
health centers and addic on programs. Advocate for
social safety net programs.

•

Volunteer for HART’s PIT count in January. HART’s PIT
count determines the amount of federal funding
Finally, it’s something just to be nice. Homeless folks
available to the Upper Cumberland for homeless
o2en feel invisible, stereotyped and classiﬁed. Smile,
housing programs.
wave, say hello. Share with them the lost art of friendship
and true meaning of human kindness.

Notes from the Editor….

The Dir;iest Four Le4er Word in the
English Lang age
I bet that got your a$en on! As many of my friends and family
can a$est, “four le$er words” don’t bother me. In fact, I have
been told I need a sailor hat glued to my head. (Sorry, sailors,
for the stereotype!) But there is one word that, to me, is so foul
that it should be used with extreme cau on. So what is this foul
word? It is the word JUST. Not the adjec ve, but the adverb—
especially when deﬁned as “simply”, “only”, “no more than”
and especially when used by a speaker to pass judgement, to
negate an accomplishment, to make a situa on nominal, or to
be outright UNjust. We’ve all heard it used in this manner.

It’s been said that some words speak volumes, and JUST is one
of those words. So join me in the eﬀort to consider how we
use the adverb JUST and together we can minimize the use of
this four le$er word in ways that could be hurXul or unkind.
Now, for all those other four le$er words and their usage… All I
can say is , “Where’s my sailor hat?”

“If you would JUST lose 10 pounds, you would look so much
be er.”
“They’re JUST someone I know from class.”
“Get the project done! You JUST have to crunch some numbers.”
“If you would JUST budget, you wouldn’t be so poor.”

This newsle er is published on a monthly basis by the Unitarian Universalist Congrega on of Cookeville. If you have ques ons or comments, or
if you would like to see speciﬁc material included in the newsle er, please contact Kathy Perdue, Editor @ uucc.kdp@gmail.com.

